Our Regional Trainers and Assessors
Our 'family' is growing, so is our regional coverage. While there are still some 'gaps' our trainers and
training partners go to regional and remote areas to ensure access to clients. Many are 'have car will
travel' or will FIFO to where the students are!
New South Wales
Kay Whitehall in Mudgee, who has been with us for some year, delivers TAE qualifications and
business qualifications. Kay is a member of our Governance Group.
Robert Rowe is based in the Northern Rivers region but also provides training across regional Qld.
Anne Paterson of Sydney is now offering TAE training.
Carey Carson in the Tweed is now offering TAE training and working on educational design projects.
John Myers, in the Tweed is now joined us to offer WHS qualifications.
Judy van der Veght, of The Rock, is now on our TAE team.
Phil Reed of Ballina is now a TAE trainer working on special projects.
Sagar Lohani, Sydney, is now offering TAE services to corporate clients
Eden Findley, Sydney, has joined the team. Eden is a WHS trainer (all levels) and will also be
providing TAE services. He is a member of our Governance Group.
Sibby Ilzhofer of Newcastle is now one of our Hunter regional trainers.
Christine Chittendon, who has also been with us for some years, continues on our team as a TAE
trainer.
Christine Williamson of Work Skills International)a training partner has now joined our Governance
Group.
Queensland
Andrew Smith, Charters Towers has joined us as a TAE trainer
Katherine Zarubin is our senior trainer for the BSB51415 Diploma of Project Management she lives in
delightful Kooralbyn.
Barbara Tuxford has joined us as a TAE trainer on the northern Gold Coast
Karen Ravonokula has joined us as a TAE trainer, on the southern Gold Coast
Michael Parkinson has recently the team as a TAE Trainer.
Danielle Duncan, north of the Gold Coast and south of the Brisbane River is now providing TAE
services across the southern Brisbane region.
Douwlene Burdett, Helensvale is now on our TAE team.
John Bradford, Brisbane, has also just joined the team.
Laurens Grobler, of Nambour is another new member of our TAE team.
Peter Allan of Taigum is now also one of our TAE team who travels to where the clients are.

Dr. Shayne Baker of Darling Heights is another recruit to our TAE group.
Barbara Tuxford, Gold Coast delivers TAE training to corporate clients and individuals.
Fraser Coast and Capricornia
Paul Glover is based Maryborough and will deliver TAE throughout the region.
Robert Rowe and Michael Parkinson can also FIFO to assist groups in the region.
Newcastle and the Hunter Valley
Christine Chittenden provides TAE courses in this region.
Sibby Ilzhofer from Newcastle has just joined the team as a TAE trainer. Welcome Sibby
Western Australia (Perth)
Tanja van Haght delivers TAE and BSB programs in WA.
Pamela Vercoe, also of Perth, also offers TAE programs
Victoria
Sonja Osten of Mt Beauty has recently joined our team as a TAE trainer.
Andrew McKenzie of Melbourne will be offering TAE programs in 2019.

